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Decision No. ___ --

BEFORE THE PtrBI.IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Re Resolution M-4709 authorizing ) 
San Diego Gas & Electric Company ) 
to partic:ipate iD t:·~ Heber ) 
Binary Geothermal Project. ) 

-----------------------------), 

Application No. 509280<' 
(Filed November 1&, 1979) 

Stephen A. Edwards, Vinc:ent 1>'. Master, 
Bruce H. Rosenberg, by Stephen A. 
Edwards, Attorney at Law, for 
applicant. 

Joh-'"l W. Witt, City Attorney, by 
William S. Shaffran, Deputy City 
Attorney, for City 0: San Diego, 

, interested party. 
Ellen LeVine, Attorney at Law, for 

the Commission staff. 

OPINION -------
San Diego Gas & Elec:tric:Company (SDG&E) requests that the 

Commission: (1) endorse SDG&E's proposal to the Department 0: Ene:gy 

(DOE) to build a geothermal binary cycle demonstration plant at He~er: 

(2) authorize special ratemaking treatment for its share of pro.ject 

c:osts estimated at $37.6 million spread over seven years o.f project 

life; and (3) permit recovery through rates of reasonably incurred 

expenses, inc:luding penalties payable to. the geothermal reservoir 

operators resulting from project failure. 

PUblic: hearings were held before Administrative Law Judge 

B. Patrick at san Diego on Dec:ember 20, 21, 27, and 28, 1979, and 

the matter was submitted on December 28, 1979 after oral arg"llI:lent. 

Testimony was presented by five witnesses for SDG&Eand tw~witnesses 

for the Commission staff. 
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summarv of Decision 

• 

'!his decision endorses SDG&E' s proposal to, construct a 
50-W binal:'y geothe:rcal demonstration plant at Heber> California. 
Construction is expected to commence in 1980 and last tbro~gh 1984. 
:the demonstration phase is expected to last through. 1985 and 1985. 

$DG&E's partieipation is contingent upotl.·receivio.g 

50 percen'e .~~ding from DOE and 20: per,cent from. other entities .. 
; Total costs associated ....n.tb.. ~.·the construction and 

demonstration phases of the Heber proje';C~ are estimated at $128.4 
million over 6 1/2 years. Of this total estimated project cost, 
SDG&'£' will fund $37.6 million" of 'Which $28.2 million ,is for 

construction and $9 .. 3 ::illion for ~em.~tration. The $I.2S .. 4 
million figure includes the total fue,l' cost :,for the twO-year 
demonscation period, est-imated at $Z7.S. :lillion.. It· does not, 
however ~ include the follO'W'ing> if the project becomes commercial: 
(1) fuel costs beyond the, demonstration perlod'; (2) all. estimated 
$3 mllion tax expense incurred dtc:'~tlg the construction phase of 
the proj ect; .and (3) a retw:n of all' or part' of DOE's capital 

'" 

contribution during the const:uction phase, esti1tate<l at $46.7 

million. If the project is ~ucees$ful, SDG&E's portion of 
conS1:CllCtion and demonstration costs ... eoul.d be increased by as much 
as $30 million due to liabili1:y to".' Chevron Resources, Inc. > the 

reservoir operator. 
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Because of i1:8 financial condition:, SDG&E asked the' 
, , 

Cotmnissioll. to grant it ,special rate:naking ttea t:lent"Nhereby it .:..7Ould 
• , " j 

recover 1:1:5 expenditures on a dollar':'£or ... dollar basis as the 
expenditures are :lade. Under this tre~:ment, the. :ratepayer finances 
the project up front and directly assuees the financial risks. 

However~ this rate treatment will not. result in increased cost to' ,.... . 

the ratepayer at this time since SDG&E- .::-rill use its current allowance 
for :research and development to £ina~e~ the project through 1980. 

Since ~ will proceed ~th ehe project only if the 
Commission. grants this special ratemaking treat::lent,. the issue is 

"Nhether it is in the in1:eres,t of the ratepayer to support promising 
al1:ernative enugy technology in this manner.. Aft~r carefully , 

reviewing the testicony as to the need for such a project and 
the benefit to SDG&E's ratepayers,. we conclude that the project . ' 

is worthwhile .and that SDG&E bas a need for such special. ratemaking 
treatment .. , We eo.phasl:ze tha1:' 1:his does not set a precedent' .for 
otber projects. 
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Gene::a.l 
, 

The specific relief S:OC&E requests in this proceeeinq is·: 
( 1) SIX,;&E is seecnc; Cor:u::U.s.sion. approval to "ere a t ~e 

anticipated const:~etion ane demonst:ation expenditures 
as researc~, development, and demonstration (RD&D) 
~nses .. 

(2) SDG&E is seekinq Co~ssion approval 0; a mechanism 
to adjust rates a~ually to modify SDG&E~s authorized 
RD&D budget to cover ~~ticipated project expenditures. 

(3) SDG&Z is requesting Co:mission recognition of the 
risks associated with this project and the qr~~tinq 
of approval to recover, through. rates, any reasonably 
incu:red lia~ility due to project failure~ 

(4) SDG&Z is seeking authorization to include the costs 
associa ted • ..ri th purchasing- geothe=:tal :Orine for ~he 
project as ~~ RD&n expense e~inq ~~e entire demon-' 
stration phas~ of ~e project regardless 0: how the 
Commission might determine to treat such costs for a 
commercially operatinqplant as a result of i~s 
inquiry i~Order Insti~ting Investigation (OII) No. 56. 

l:t essence, SIXi&E is reqt.:estin;- an order providing relie: 
si::tilar to 't.i.at allowee in Resolution ~o_ X-4709 issuecl oy this Com-' . . 

mission OIl November 6, 1979, with. the exceptioo. that ~D -:rea=en~ 
of 't."'le orine cos~s d"C!rinq the ee::onst:ation period sho'l;!d not be 

continqent ont.i.e ou"t~o::e of OIl S6 (the generic ECACinvestigation). 
S::>G&E expects t~t the project would l:>e :und.ee. in part 

by DOZ and through pa=tici~tion a~=ee:nents :rom the Electric Power 
Researc~ Institu~e (;;:PRI} a:ld a. nUlul:er of public a"'ld private utilities 
in California. A~ the present time, SDG&S·s best assessment of 
participation oy ot.i.ers is: DOE SO percent; SDG&E 31 percent ; ./ 

Imperia.! Irrigation Dist:ict (II!», has expressed. interest in a 6 
percent ownership; Southe~ California Edison (SCE)' has expressed 
interest in a 3 percent o<;;nership i:lterest; :Department 0: Water 
Resources (DWR) has expressed interest in~a 1 percent ownership-
interest; and ZPRI feels certain it could contribute S8 million to 
the projec"t. 
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. 'Const--uction of the bina.-y plant is exPected to coomence 
in 1980 .~~~ comole~~on before the end 0: 19$4. 

I'- ",. 

Two y~ars:of initial operation WQul<l follow":o demonstrate 
)" , 

~~e technoloqy_ Shoulc t~is prove successful,~~e plant would then 
be operated coomercially and power sales eredited back to the 
partici~ts.However, the plant is conceivecl as a'demonstration 
project a.~d co~ercial sales cannot be counted upon. 

SDG&Z' s s.."lare 0: t."le project cost is estimated at $37.6-

million, spread ov~r seven years. This includes cost of ~eothermal 
energy for two years 0: operation as a: demonstration project. 
Annual expenditures are expected tova...;t.. The lowest annual 
¢xpenditure is estimated at $01 .. 3 million. i.n 1980 a..~d -:he highest 
Sll.l :illion in 1982 • 

. Geothe:mal reservoir costs to support ~~e power plant a:e 
not included in 'the above :iqures. These costs will be recovered 
over the life 0: the power pla:lt Cestir:tatee at 25- to 30 years) through 
charges ~or geothei::tal 1'l.eat enerqy. Chevron Resources Company (Chevron 
will ~ the operator of t::'e :iele.... 'rhe ~eothe=mal leases ,are owned 
by: Chevron 51 ?e=cer.t,. Union Oil Cor:tpany 30pe:'ce:it,. a:id New 

',,, , 

Al~ion Resou:c.es Coc~ny, a s\Wsidiary of SDG&Z, 10 pereene. 
A. maje:= a:ca of concern is liahilit;y :or qeo~ermal 

rese:voir costS' if the project is abar:doced.. Mu~h of the reservoir 
ceveloper' s co;~s are ,at -e.~e £ront end. of the project. SDG&E r s ./ 

proposal is c:on~inge:lt\~on liab-ility for ~hese eostsbeing imposed 

upon the ratepayers •. ):erms of this contract are currently under 
negotiation with Chevron •. . 

I 

SDG&E's pr~p?~i is also: contingent on DOErs prOviding 
50 percent: of the furi<;ting,,'for the power plant project. DOE 'W'111 
not be liable fora.:ny'reservou costs ~ nor willi: have' any 
ownership interest in the p~ant .. 
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If and wbett the transition to eommercial operation is 
completed,' SDG&E, will negotiate, on behalf of all participan.ts,· for 

the retu:ru of DOe's capital eoutribu-tion. 
Ba.ekcr.:'ound 

, SDG&E has been workin.; for severa.l years towarc: the develop
ment' of the capability to produce elect:icity using the' heat in 
geother,Qal brine i~ the Imperial Valley. Much 0= the qeothermal 
reSQurce in the Imperial Valley is of moeerate to' low tempe:z:.ature. 
CUrrent'eot:l:lercial qeother::tal facilities use flash technology which 
is more a~p=opriate to higher tem~erature reservoirs. It is 
believed that the clevelop:ent 0: a binary cycle, using a secondary 
workin~ fluid which vaporizes at a lower temperature, will allow 

for more power production from lower temperature reservoirs a..."cl that .' 

t..'lis technolO9",f would benefit all 0: california ~Y: expanding' t.."le 

available qeothemal resou:ee base. 
In July 1979 the cr. s. Sen~te/Souse Conference Committee 

on DOE's Appropriations Bill directed, DOE to choo'se a site for the 
cleve lopmer.. 't o.f a SO-MW binary' cycle eemonstra. 'tion plan.-e. I'li th this 
Appro.pria~ions Bill in :ni.~e, on Dece:::ber 3, 1979 SDG&E submittee tOe 

the DOS a proposal for fina:'l.cial assista.~ee for SO percent of tile 

eos'ts of cor.s't..-u~inq ane operatin~ a binary cycle c.e::tonstration . 

plant at Heber. SDG&E states that its participation'isconditioned 
on the endorsement of the project by this Commission, approval of 
spe::ial ratema.king treat:::.e:i.t: for SDG&E' s share of the expense ~ and 

insulation of SDG&E from potential liability for geot:hermal reser
voir development: costs~ if the project is abandoned. 

Because the DOS was under tight ti:e constraints for 
selection of a bina=:r geo-:.her::taI pro·ject, SDG&::, after providinq the 

Co .. .#:.#: .... '10. 'I.. k d ..t: ... • '1..- ~t' ... \0. • -mrn.:'SSl.on sta_... w:. u.. ;",lac q=oun :.n .. or.na ... :,O'!l' alo.1'JU ..... J.e p.roJe ....... , 
s01:qht Co=ission endorsement 0: i":s proposal to the DOE. '!'his 

resulted in the issuance :by the cor:unission 0: Reso.lutionNo. M-4709 
.. 
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on Noveml:>er 6, 1979. Therea£ter, the city of San Diego (San Diego) 

£i1ed a petition for a pUb1ichearinq~ The petition was qranted ~ 

Decision No. 91096 dated November 30', 19'79, and the I:!.atte: was 

assigned Application No. 59280. 
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Testimony of SDG&E 

Gary D. Cotton,. vice president of engineering, SDG&E, 
testified that because of recent escalation in the price of' 

t , 

fuel oil, by the 1980's, the cost of geothermal power from the 
Imperial Valley is expected to approximate that of' existing 
oil-fired generatiou,aud geothermal energy is projected to 

become less eXpensive than oil in subsequent years. These 

trends. coupled with SDG&E. r s rapid customer growth, enforce 
I 

its commitment to obtain alternative sources of electric 
power to meet risiug -peak demands. He eotlSiders the Heber 

Plant a vital step' in the development of geothermal energy 
as an alternate source of supply for southern California.. 

He said that in July 1978: SDC&Z signed two letters of under
standi'.Clg, one with Magma. Power Company and' one with Republic 
Geothermal, 'Inc:., for construction of two geothermal power' 
plants in the Imperial Valley. These plants would use the 
flash conversion process and have nominal SO-megawatt ~), 

generating capacities. Republic would design and build a 
plant at the geothermal reservoir at East Mesa, California. 
SDC&E would purchase the energy and provide transmission lines 

for the pewer. A similar arrangement is contemplated., with 

Magma Power for a plant to be located at the Niland Reservoir, 

south of the Salton Sea. Both plants are targeted for operation 
in the early 1980's. 

Cotton testi:ied that for the past years, SDG&E has 
operated & Geothermal Loop 'Experimental Facility (CLEF) &t 

the Niland Reservoir. 'I'b.is facility was funded equally by 
the DOE and SDG&E. With the G!.EF they had made significant 

-7-
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progress in resolving many tec1m1cal problems. He said 
that an Il-MW binary power plant: at East Mesa is under 
development by Magma Power and is 'DOW in the start-up- mode. 

SDG&E 1:ias committed $525~OOO from its RD&D budget toward 
the operation of this experimental faeility.-

He further testified that ,on December 3. 1979' 
SDG&E submitted an unsolicited proposal to the director. 
division of geothermal energy~ DOE,. to obtain fin.ane:tal 
assistance from the DOE for 'the desig'n.co1l8t:ruct1cm. and
operation of the vorld t s first large scale bin.ary-eyele 
geothermal. power plant. He said that the U.S. Government 
has recognized that the D&tional interest will be served 
by utilization of ,geothermal resources for production of 
electricity in place of imported oU and gas. XO expedite 
the developmeut of a binary-cycle plant,. in August of this 

year,. the congressional manager of an appropriations b:tll 

directed DOE to "proceed without further delay with the 

development of & SO MW binary-cycle conversion geothermal 
demonstration p1ant ••• ~~ to select a site for this 
demonstration plant w:lthiu three .. months." (Energy and Water 
Development Appropr1at1on BUl. 1980. Conference Report 
1I0. 96-388. 96th Congress,. Firat Se •• ion,. p&ge 22). DOE 
is thua required by Congress to select a plaut site and 
aake an award to beg:ln ~otiationa for the construction 
and operation of & 'binary-c:yele plant. In addition,. the 

U.S. Congress 1& currently considering adoptiou of BR 4471 
and lilt S1S7,. which deal directly with provisions ueeesauy 

to expedite geothermal. develop1leUt to coa:uere1aJ.1zat1ou. 

.... . 

~ae bUla 1De1ucle reservoir iDaurcce,. loan guarantees •. tax . 
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incentives and other considerations which deal with expediting 
environmental and regulatory review processes. 

As further support for SDG&E's active involvemen.t 
in. geothermal energy, Cotton cited D.88758 dated Hay Z, 1975 
where this Coamission ordered SDC&E to "continue to aggressively 
pursue its geothermal development plans." He considered the 
proposed Reber Plant part of SDG&E'a response to that order. 
Al~o, be cited the california Energy Coumiasion resolution 

d&ted October 10, 1979' Rpporting SDG&E f. proposed b1uary-
cycle demonstration plant at Reber. In that resolution, the 
Energy Coumission (1) encourages broa.d-based partiCipation by 

other California utilities and geothermal developers, and 
(2) encourages the ePee to consider appropriate funding 
mechauisms to- allow the project to proceed. He testified 
that the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRl~which is 
the center for research and development for the United States 
electric utility industry representing over 500 utilities, 
cont1wes to strongly support the Heber Binary Project and' 

tPRI's major near term geothermal objective is a b1uary-

cycle demonstration power plant located on & reservoir which 
is IIOst repreaent&tive of ~erate Umper&ture, low sal1n1ty 
resources. EPRI atucl1es_ which c0D81dered many alternatives,. 
resulted in the selection of Heber as the preferred reservoir 
for such & biDary-cyele demonstration plant. EPRI 1s prepared 
to offer continued .... 1stance. &8 required. EPRI'. Five-Year 
Plan has eight a1ll1on dollua over the 1980-84 period 
budgeted for & binary-cycle geothermal demo1l4tr&tioll power 

pl&nt. HOwever. be added that fuDdi1:lg of the Beber Plant by 

EPa! .ust .till receive approval. of its board of directors •. 

-9-
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Cotton specified the objectives of the Reber Pl&'D.t 
to be: (1) to demonstrate the potential of moderate
temperature geothermal energy to produce economic electric 
pover with binary-cycle comrersion technology; (2) to· seale 

up and evaluate the performance of biuary-cyele technology 
in geothermal. service; (3) to establish schedule. coat, and 

equipment performance, reservoir performance, and the 
emrironmental acceptability related to such plants;- and' 
(4) to resolve uncertainties aasoci&ted with the reservoir 
performance, plant operation. and economies. The scope of 
the project is to design and construct a 4S-~ (net) power 
plant and to perform 4 demonstration program during the 
first two years of plant operation. Given a successful 
outcome of a demonstration program, Cotton believed that. 
plant operation may be continued on a commercial basis .. 

In outlining S!)G&E.,'. progress made thus far with 

the Heber project, Cotton testified that because of previous 

work dODe on the development of a binary-cycle geothermal 
power plant at the Beber Reservoir" much of the basic 
engineering, reservoir iuvestigation, feasibility studies, 
and licensing ~tivities have already been conducted. Wells 
have been drilled and tested &Dei the reservoir analysis bas 
been confirmed by independent consultants.. It ia currently 
estimated that the Beber. XDovn Geothermal Resource Area 
(n;RA) e&n aupport SOO KW for a period of 30 years. 
Operating exper1eDCe from their Geothermal Loop Experimental 
Facility at the Niland Reservoir and· from the binary-cycle 
pUot power plant projeets at ··the East Hesa aDd ttaft River 
reaervo:lr. wUl provicle uaeful clata for demonstration of the 

1leber Plant. 

-10-
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As part of SDG&E'a continuing interest 1u the 

development of geothermal resources in ~p~1al Valley, 
SDG&E had taken steps to insure the availability of a auffi
cient cooling vater supply to support the Reber Plant. The 
basic water supply for the Heber Plant will be provided by 

the field operator J Chevron, which has already made applica
tion with the State Water Resources Control Board for water 
to supply the full field development of SOO W. As-., a 
backup supply, SDG&E alao has & contract with Imperial 

Irrigation District to provide vater for up to 200 HW of 

geothermal developmane at the Heber reservoir. 

Turning to environmental concerns J Cotton explained 
that these have been considered for a demonstration binary
cycle plant at Beber. In JUDe 1978, Imperial County adopted 

a final Environmental Impact Report, prepared in accordance 
with the Californ1a. Environmental Quality Act, to. support 

the issuance of a Cond1tiona.~ Use Permit allowing SDG&E to 

develop a 45-MW binary power plant. The Conditional Use 
Permit baa been issued. It 18 expected: that add'itional 

enviroumental review will be conducted by DOE to comply 
with the procedural requiremeuts of the NatioDal Environ

_ntal Policy Act (lmPA). S1Dce all the wbatantive 
requirements of NEPA have already been satisfied, 'DO serious 
problems are expected following & EPA review. Further, 
SDG&E b.u pm:chued the property deaigDated for the Heber 
Demonstration Plant. 

As to the current atatus of the Heber Binary 
Plant, Cotton teatified that the DOE is presentl,. reviewing 
SDG&E'. proposal. It is anticipated that they will select a 

site in January 1980. If SDG&!'s project is selected, 

-u-
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negoti&tions &nd consultations will then take place between 
represetltatives of SDG&E and the DOE toward the execution 

... 

of a Cooperative Agreement. Be sa.id that various agreements 
relating to power plaut ownersh1p'~ financial assistance for 
the project., 'cd operation of the plant need' to be negotiated. 
Iu addition. agreements will be required to provide technical,. 
construction, .and start-up aervices on the power plant. . 

RegardiDg sharing. of ehe project costs,. benefits,. 
and attendant riaks~ Cotton testified that at present· the 

prospective participants are SDG&E~ the Southern California 
Edison Company,. the Imperial Irrigation District, and the 
California Departmeut of Water Resources. He said that 
solicitations have also been made for obtaini1l8 contributions 
for the project. The contributors vill be kept apprised of 
project sta.tus. and they will have complete and timely access 
to all dat:a. developed by the project. Presently,. the 
prospective contributors are the EPRI~ other utilities,. 
and Cal:tfo:rn1a State agencies (other than Department of 
Water Resources). 

In describing the potential risks associated with 
the Heber project. Cotton testified that as with any demon
atr&tionproject,. riaks' will eziat in the form of unanticipated 
env1ronmeutal problems,. the uncertainty of plant &Vail&l>iIity 
and reliability,. as vell &8 the overall eco'D01Dica of power 
generation. He po1m:ed out that the aajor rules are failure 
of the geothermal beat and failure of the binary-cycle plant 
to perform rel1ably. lie aphasized. that the overall' objective 
of 'this Beber binary-cycle de:IIonatratioll plant 18 to deal with 
and overcome these riab aDd· thus demonstrate the c~c1&l 
£euibil1t:y of the binary-cycle process utilizing & l1qu1d 
dQMi natedreaervo1r. 

-12-
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• ,Cotton emphasize~ that of critical importance 'Co

this project is liability for the geothermal brine coneract 
if the plant did not operate. He said t,Mt if the plant 
does not ~te' as pla=ed and' S4)(;.&E were' requ.ire<i to- I 

terminate the coner.ac:t with Chevron,. SDG&E could be liable 

for a theoretical maximum- of approximately $30 million. 
nus represents Chevron" s investment in the development of 
the field required for the life of the plant plus a return 

on that investment. '!he termination charges are to be based 
on the unrecovered portion of this investment and return. 
Negotiations are under way on the issue of appropriate r3~e 

of retT:l:rn on that investment to be used i:n developing 

termination charges. Real life scenar~os would actually 

result in significantly loWer termination penalty t~n the 

$30 million. If the binary facility failed to o?erate as 
planned, SDG&E or another party could' replace the bi:nary> 
facility with a flash facility and the contract could be 

assigned. If termination without replacement took place 

following some periodoLoperation,. a portion of Chevronts 
iINest:Dellt will already have been reeorned in heat charges. 

In addition~ development: of the field will ocC'tlrover tbe 
life of the plant and SDC&E would DOt be required to

compensate Chevron for the inves~ent in development not 
yet ineULLed. He said that all of these scenarios point to 
a significantly lower liability 1£ the project must be

terminated. 

-13-
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Regarding the current status of the nego.tiatio'C.S 
to obtatn geothermal hea~ to operaee the plaut~ Cotton 
explained that negotiations have been under way with Chevron. 
the operator of the Reber ite::;ervoir ~ for approximately four 
months. No. def:tn1~ive agreements have been reached on any 

points,. but he believes SDC&E is reaching an uuderstanding 

~ as tOo certain basic matters.' Chevron recognizes th~ 

experimental nature of the binary-cycle plant and SDC&E 

therefore expects to be able·to o~tain heat for either a 

, 

two- to five-year demonstration period ~ or a full 30-year 
period if the plant is put into commercial operation.. SDC&E 
also has an unders~anding regarding. the ~rice of the 
geothermal brine and the escalation factors to be applied': 

to that price. SDG&E is currently negotiating with Chevron 
regarding the termination payments that would be ~de by the 
projeet: in the event the. plant failed to operate as expected .. 
!'he termination payments would be a negotiated .amount.. but 

would provide a retu:rn.. of Cbevron f s capital investment and an' /' 
appropriate return on invest:nent.. Another matter being 

negotiated is the liability of Chevron to the project in the 
event that the :=-eservoir fails or Chevron is somehow unable to 
deliver the required amount of brine. He said, that SDG&E bas 
reached no understanding on that matter yet. 

~ to the price for geothermal brine currently 
being discussed, Cotton testified that n~ firm price ba$been 

" 

agreed upon, b~t thepriee would range from approximately 70 

to 80 cents per million Btu's. The price of geothermal brine 

is a purely negotiated price. Based on SDG&'£' s preliminary 
analyses, the price for brule being discussed could be expected 

-14-
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to yield competitive bus bar costs of electricity in the 1980's •• 
SDG&E has recognized thae Chevron considers 'tts. portion of 

this project to be a commereial venture. Therefore,. Chevron 

expects to earn, a. reasonable retu:r'll on its investxD.eue,. or' 
:r t. will simply not sell. ThuS,." to induce Chevron. to proeeed 
with rese::ve>ir development,. the price of geothermal brine must 

allow Chevron eo, earn a reasonable return on its investment. 

From' SD<3'&'S ' s knowledge of dr.illing. costs and earnings and risks 
in the geotbermal:field; it believeS. the ?rine costs',being 
~lscussed are reasonable. 

Regard~ escalation factors that will be tied to 

~e cost of heat, Cotton testified that most energy cont"racts 
entered into today include some provision for iuflat10n. The 
specific esealatio~ factors to be included in th.is contract 
are still under negotiation, but Chevron has indlcated, a 
willingness to tie escalation to a combined index based on 

both illflation in the economy and inflation in the cost of 

energy rather than inflation in the cost of euergy alone .. 

SDC&E has been discuss:t.ng tying 75, percent of the cost of 

the brine t<> general inflation indices and the remaining 

25 percent to some energy-related index. SDG&E believes this 

is a more desirable pos.ition for a purchaser beca~se energy 
inflation 1nd:l~es~ which are based on oil prices~ have been 
iuc:reas1Ilg~ and:.are expected to increase, more rapidly than 
the inflation of the overall economy.' Although the indices 
have not been agreed upon~ the energy iDdex used may be a 
broad-based index instead' of an index based on a more volatile 

fuel~ such, as fuel oil. 
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Robert Y. Lacy, manager of generation engineering 
for SDG&E and manager of the Heber geothermal project. 
testified that in the Imperial Valley, where the project would 
be located, two types of plants may be used: (1) the flash

cycle plant and (2) the binary process plant. It" :~_ash plants, 

the hot geothermal fluid flows under pressure to a vessel 
where the fluid is allowed to boil or flash to produce steam. 
The steam then runs the turbines in & comrentional manner.' 
7he flash plant technology 18 a proven and cOlllDe%'c1ally used 
technology. The other method, binary-cycle. :Wles a heat 
exchanger to transfer beat from the hot geothermal liquid· to 
another fluid, lcnown as the working fluid. The working flu1d~ 
typically a hydrocarbon, is then heated and used to drive the 
turbi.nes to produce electricity. The binary-cycle technology 
bas been proven in other applications fn the petrochemical 
industry, but has not yet been employed in a commercial size 

geothermal power plant. 
As to why it vas necessary to devel.op. the binary 

system when the flash system has been commercially proven, 
Lacy testified that the binary system must be developed 

because bydrothermal geotbermal resources are =t uniform. 
Reservoirs are different in size, temperatvre, dissolved 
solids, hea.t content, and chemical composition. 'l'herefore, 
a single technology will uot.aatisfy the needs of full-seale 
geothermal development. Dry steam technology. single and . 
maltistage direct-fluh. and the emerging binary-cycle teeh-
1lO1ogy vUl all be required aud· vUl play important roles in 
geothermal development. To gauge the importance of the binary
cycle process. it 18 DeCeasary to recognize that about four 
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out of five reservoirs will be more amenable to binary-cycle 
than direct-flash developmeut. The importance of the binary
cycle increases with further recognition that reservoir 
temperatures may decline with production. He added that another 
way of gauging the relative importance of these cycles is to
examine the total energy that can be developed by each. He 
said that the amount of energy in moderate-temperature 
reservoirs -in the United States is roughly equal to that in 

high-temperature reservoirs.. the direct' fluh cycle is 
applicable to high-temperature re$ervo1rs~ while the biuary
cycle is applicable tOo reservoirs aver the ent:!ze spectrum of 
temperat'Ures ~ limited only by threshold economics e' He 

concluded tha~ more importam:ly ~ the binary-cycle would 
allow development of bal.f the geothermal energy that otherwise 
would 'not be commercially developed with the direct . flash

cycle. 
Lacy further testified: that current direct flash 

technology is adequate for high temperature. low-salinity 
resources. but is limited at moderate temperatures. He 
explained that it is not practical to flash at pressures 
lover than atmospheric; thus. the geothermal fluid will 
leave the plant at about lOOOC. t&ldn g vith it much of the 
heat that could be converted to electricity. A second, 
lUdting factor is that more than two .tages of flash ere 
generally not cost-effective. and iu practice ~ the geothermal 
fluid may be rejected at temperatures b1gher than lOOoC. 
A third limitation is that 1£ the geothermal fluid is flashed 

at low pres8U1:es. the turbiues using th1a low pressure steam 
aast be large and expensive. F1nally. llODCODdeu&ble gases 
:In the flashed steam could impose aevere ecoDOm1c: penalties. 

-17-
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Lacy pointed out that binary-cycle technology is 
being adapted from the petrochemical industry for geothermal 
service. 'This technology is well suited. for development of 
low-s&linity~ moder&te-temperaD.:lre geothermal resources. 
Ene'rgy production from binary-cycle technOlogy is limited 
only by the .~ or ambient, temperature. Another :lmportant 

aspect of the binary-cycle is its flexibility t~ adapt to 
changing reservoir conditions by changing the working fluid 
to optimize performance within different temperature ranges. 
He emphasized that a binary-cycle plant also provides other 
potential advantages ~ such as greater efficiency of energy 
extraction~ elimination of noncondensable gas emisSions, 
and elimination of steam carry-over problems. SUch 
advantages could make the cost of construction and operation 
of a binary-cycle plant lower than the cost of a s:lmilarly 
sized flash plant. 

Aa to the reason for considerit2g the binary power 
plant still experimental or RD&D~ Lac:y said that because a 
large scale unit bas never been built or operated as a 
coamercial power plant, further development of binary power 
plant components. is required. 'the major c01DpODe1:Lt requiring. 
development is the hydrocarbon turbine. Although preliminary 
designs. for 1>1Dary turbines have DeeD. developed, bi:oary 
turb~s of the So-MW CODlDe'I'c1al. .ize have DeVer been built 

or operated. He said that to demonstra.te the commercial 
viabUity of a binary geothermal plant, COIDpODeUtS. such as 
turb1Des aDd other systems, mast be manufactured. tested~ 
aDd operated. Be added that downhole pumps in the geothermal 

"ells, plant and component reliability. safety, environmental 
impacts. and plant operating procedures and perfo:t'JUDCe need 
further development prior to commercial application. 
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Describing SDG&E's iwolvement in geothermal energy~ 
Lacy testified that SDG&E has been engaged in geothermal 
exploration~ research~ .and field test development in, the 
Imperial Valley since early 1971. SDG&E's subsidiary NAR.CO 
j o!Ued the Magma Power Company of Los Angeles.. in drilling 
geotbermal wells at several locations on private lands, in 
the Imperial Valley. As a result of this drilling~ and 
further drilling and testing done in, 1976, SDG&E identified 
three reservoirs with significant promise. These are located 
at the southern end of the Salton Sea near Niland, south of 
El Centro near Heber, and east of Holtville at East Mesa. 

Describing SDG&E r s imrolvemeut in binary technology ~ 
Lacy testified that SDG&E began conducting field loop tests at 
Niland in 1973 which are directly applicable to the binary 
technology. Iu . these tests.. amall- size heat excha'OgeX's, with 
the hot, highly m;neralized brine flowing. directly through 
the tubes.. were used to heat the working. fluid.. These tests 
revealed the high scaling tendencies of the Niland brines. 
In 1974~ a multistage flash/binary system, in which heat 15 
removed from the geothermal fluid iu the form of steam, was 
des1gDed and te.ted to overcome the .ealing problem. Baaed 
upon these field tests. with the support of the DOE, SDG&E 
built and operated the lO-MW' Geothermal Loop Experimental 
Facility (GLEF) to evaluate the reservoir and the flash! 
biDary energy conversion processes. This facility bas 

provided technical and economic data on the use of the high 

temperature. high salinity Niland briDes. 
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Co1mDenting on the experience gained by SDG&E of 
direct benefit to the Heber geothermal project. Lacy testified 

I . 

that valuable experience, of direct benefit to the Heber 

Geothermal Project. has been gained through the design. 
construction. and operation of the G1.EF. Special construction 
techniques were employed for the desert soil ana ambient 
weather conditions of the Imperial Valley. Operational 

problems, such as high injection well pressures, seale 
deposition, and erosion of pl&nt piping and components, 
have been uncovered during the 36 months of GLEF operation. 

The CLEF has also provided additional insights fnto plant 
cleaning operations and reservoir performance. and has 
furthered the development of important plant components. 
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George R. I. Reas, supervisor of fuel acquisitions 
for SDG&E, testified that the pricing formula for geothermal 
heat now under discussion with Chevron involves. a fixed 
component as well as a variable component. The fixed· 
component could be SO to 75 percent of the ~ ice and was 
intended to recover aome portion of Chevron'. cost of 
reservoir development since a significant portion of Chevron's 

investment has to be made at the outset of the project. 
{,' . 

Chevron expects that aome portion of these costa .b~~ld' be 

recovered regardless of wbether or 'nOt the binary plant 
functions. He said SDG&E was currently looking at an 

overall price of 70 to 80 cents per million Btu wh1ch,.when 
escalated to the time frame when the project becomes 
operational, amounts to $1 .. 36 per million Btu. SDG&E 

estimates a total cost of $27 million for geothermal heat 
during the two-year demonstration program. Reiss reaffirmed 
Cotton's testimony that based on SDG&E's know~edge of dr11~ing 
costs and earn!ngs and risks in the geothermal field·, tbe 
brine costs being discussed are reasonable. 

Regarding the question of Chevron' 8 liability 1£ 
it::": failed to deliver geothermal briDe to the project, 

Reiss testified tb&t Chevron vas willing to be liable in 
the event the reservoir does fail; however, 9Xb~ had not 
reached an underat&n41Dg on the precise form the liability 
would take. It vas his recOlDetld&tlon that SDG&E not sign 
any contract that did· not provide for this eontiDgency. 
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1t1cha%d Xorpan~ treasurer of SDG&E. testified that 
the Commission has directed that SDG&E aggressively pursue the 
development of geoeherm.al power in California. While SDG&E 
feels that the Heber Binary Project presents au excellent 
')pportunity to faCilitate geothermal developme1.'lt~ SOO&E cannot 
ignore two key limiting factors associated with this prO'ject: 
(1) financial risk and (2) capital constraints. He said that 
both SDC&E and the Commission are very much aware that SDC&E 
CamlOt afford any additional financial l:tabUity for tmSUceeaaful 
projects. In fact. the Commission has put SDG&E on notice in 
recent decisions that its involvement in capital-intensive 
projects will be closely scrutinized. Due to' the developmental 

.and demonstration nature of the Reber Project. be believed it 
represents an unacceptable level of financial risk that should 
not be assumed without CoDmiasion approval and adequate share
holder protection. 

Descr1bix2g SDG&E'a current fin.anc1al position and 
goals, lCorpan testified that SDG&E currently has a '~B:S:" bond 
rating and is endeavoring to improve that rating.. In 
conjunction with SDG&E' s efforts to raise 1ts bond rat1pgs 
from. ''BBB-'' to an ''A''. SOO&E has· developed~ cert&in~ f1nanc1al 
objeeeives: 

'(1) l'he most critical of these objectives is to' 
limit the size of t h"'e- capital budget. Rapi(r customer growth 

has placed aevere demands on the. capital requirements. vh1ch 
precludes the further addition of large projects (such as the 
Beber Binary Project) to .t.h e. capital budget without eliminating 
other projects.. 'Th e current: goal a for construction 

.xpend1'tl2res to move down toward & maximam, of 10 percent of 
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total. capitalization;·· which is projected at -$l.7, ~illioQ. for year
end 1979". . Forecasted ~ual cash expendit:u:ees ~or' c~trUc1:ion 

projects from 1979 through, 198~» without consideration of the 

Reber Project» are expected to average- a.bout $ZOO million. 

He- expla.ine~ that SDG&E has very li1:tle flexibility to lower 
these expenditures because most of the spetlding is eommitte~ 
to,1:b.e San Onofre Nuclear Project'> the SDC&E/APS 'l"ransmissiO'll 
I.:.tne- Projec't~ and transmission and distribution facilities 
associated with new customers. 

(2) Another major f:Ln.ancial objective is to increase 

$DG&E's cash flow so that 1:he utility can finance sbout 3$ to· 40 
pere~t of cash eonsttuction expenditures through internally 
generated £unes. Internal generation of 'funds in this instance is 

defined as net income,. plus depreciation and deferred taxes,. less 
A.."CDC and dividends_ SDC&£ has been generating only 10 to 20 percent 
of construction fu::.ds internally for the l)ast few yea7:s .. which has 

fore~ it t~ place a high reliance ~ costly. external financing. 
(3) As a result of large external debt finanCing, 

interest coverage levels have been substantially below industry 
averages. Hetlce, another key financial objective is to raise 
~ interest coverage from a level of abo'tTt two times 
interest charges to three times interest charges. 

Korpau points out tha~ given SDG&E's current financial 
,situation» the attainment of these objectives hinges on 
minim; 7l.ng expenditures and the rais:f.ug of extercal capital. 
He believed that development of any geothermal projects 
without major financial assistauce from other companies or 
agencies would adversely affect attai'tm1eut of the finatlcial 
goals.. Accordingly, SDG&E is seeking. participation from the 
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Department of Energy, EPRI, and other utilities to help' fund 
" . 

the project. Additionally',. SDG&E will require a Commission-
approved rate treaODent which will elimi-o.ate the Deed to, fund, 

its share of'the project externally. 
Xorpa.n e!'tphas ized , SDG&E t 5 current cash-flow'problem. 

He said that SDG&E has fuel undercollectious exceeding. $20 
million, and fuel expenses are continuing to i'llCrease substan
tially. Since total fuel undercollections are likely to' 

increase through 1980, SDG&E'. cash-flow problems vill be 

further magnified. In addition, he said that the general 
financial erosion bei'Dg. experieuced by SDG&E is caused by 

the high rate of inflation affecting most expenses which 
will likely continue through 1980. To view this cash shortage 
as a short-term problem vhich

H

' will be cured by the 'DeXt general 
rate case is not borne out by the present situation or past . 
history. He pointed out that SDC&E is presently in a period 

when the full positive effects of the last general rate case 
are being seen. However, the major expenses. of fuel oil,. 
natural gas. and capital costs, which represent ever 65- percent 
of cash expenses, are i'llCrea.s.1tlg much more dramatically than 

vas anticipated. As a result, the already sma.11 amouut' of 
cash remaiu1ng to apply to construction is expected to be 
further reduced. Korpan testified that in 1977, SDG&E 
experienced & deficit operatiug cash flow and, in 1978. it 
funded only 11 percent of cODStruction expenditures with cash 
remaiui-ag £rom operations. Be estimated operating cash flow 
is l:Dcely to. be at or below zero. for< both 1979' and' 1980. 

c, 
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In view of SDG&E's current financial situation~ 
the immediate need to commit to the project. and the financial 
risk associated with it. lCorpan said that SDG&E' 8 portion of 
the fundiug must be provided by rate recognition whieh is 

essentially concurrent. SX&E' s proposal is to- redirect. 
through & rearrangement of priorities. money from its current 
and future RD&D budgets. In effect. this rearrangement 
would replace some current and future RD&D projects with 
the Heber expenditures. From a financial standpoint, 
SDG&E believes RD&D expeuse treatment is essential for it 
to go forward with the project. as it is the only method of 
providing concurrent recovery of expenditures on a one-for
one basis. This approach does not require SDG&E to, increase 
the amount of capital it must obtain in the capital markets. 
which is extremely imponant beca.use of its already large 
capital requirements in relation to its size and its already 
poor cash flow situation. He believed that under this 
proposal the project can be built with minimal. 1£ any. 
impact on SDG&E' s ratepayers • 
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Regardillg lia'(,i11ty to the heat supplier if the 
project is abandoned or does not go into commercial operation. 

. -
Korpan testified that SDG&E is requesting a determination by 
the Commission. that any liability of SDG&E t<> the heat 
suppliers" which is reasonably incurred in connection with 
the project ~ is a proper RD&D expense. Since there is a 
definite risk of failure of the project~ tb.1s potential 
liability caunot be 19uored. 
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Frank R. Ault. manager of the accountitlg. services 
department of SDG&E. testified that SDC&E considers this 

project to be a research, development •. and demonstration 
project and, as such, proposes that all expenditures related' 
to the project should be expensed for rate1U.~ing. purposes .. 
In support of his position he referred to the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Coamis,sion' s (FERC) Order 566, issued June 3,. 
1977. which states the FERC definition of research and" 
development activities. In that order PERC revised the 
description of research activities to include "research, 
development and demonstration". The order states that 
RD&D includes expenditures for the :[mplementation..or 
development of new and/or existing. concepts until operations 
become technically and economically feasible. Demonstration 
plant costs are to be considered RD&D if a major portion of 
the new plant is innovative with attendant risks. It was 
his opinion that an innovative commercial scale plant, 
proven technically feasible, but not commercially feasible, 
would also be considered RD&D under the PERC definition. 

Ault further testified that treatment of the 
expenditures on this project as an item of expense was an 
appropriate accounting treatment and vas in accord with the 
Statement of Fi1l&ucial Accounting Standards No .. Z 1ssuedby 
the Fiuanc:ial Accounting Standards Board (FAB) in October 
1974, which states that "All research and, development costs 
encompassed by this Statement aball be charged to expense 
when incurred." He was of the opinion that projects such 
as the Heber project would, be covered by this Statement 
because. u defined therein. "It iDcludea the conceptual 
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formulation. design. and testing of product alternatives, 
construction of prototypes. and operation of pilot plants." 
Thus, Heber expenditures daring both the construction and 
demonstration phases, ineluding purchase of the geothermal 
brine, would qualify for RD&D expense treatment, in ~'i= 
opinion. However, he conceded that F ASB; did recogn:tze the 
unique nature of regulated compani.es and, therefore, permits 
such companies to treat RD&D expenditures for accounting 
purposes iu a lMlmer c:ons:lsteut with the rate treatment 
accorded'that project by the regulatory authority having 
jurisdiction. 

Regarding the question of accounting treatment of 
Heber project costs, Au1t testified that in D.9040$ dated 
J'une 5,. 1979 the Commission granted SDG&E approximately 
$5.8 million in revenues to cover the costs of various 
RD&D projects ,for the year 1979-. SDG&E plans to reorder 
the priorities among its various RD&D projects, and to use 
its ''blanket budget" author:tzati~n of approximately $660,000, 
so that by postponiDg, eliminating, or reducing. its efforts on 
RD&D projects covered tn D.90405, it can proceed with the 
Beber project in 1979 and 1980, and atill atay within the 
$5.8 million granted by the decision. SDG&E also plans to 
charge to expense in 1979 those expenditures currently 
deferred on its books which were previously made 1n 
connection v1th the Reber project. Thus, SDG&E would not 

require lI:f1y increase in rates :I.n 1979 or 1980 to cover the 
coata of the Heber project. 

" 
,~ 
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.. 
~ing t~ the question of how SDC&E pr~poses tG 

,.
/ 

/ 

cover the expenses of the Heber project iu 1981 and subsequent 
yea:rs ~ Ault testified that. starting in 1981, the Heber 

expenditures will increase sharply as conseruction commences 
and these ~nditu:res are expected to vary significantly 
from year to year. He,. therefore,. recommends that au 
adjustment in rates be made on J'auuary 1, 1981:t- and each 
.January 1 tbereaft~ t<> reflect tbe expected proj ect 
expenditures for the upcoming. year. This inc:rease would 
be made through a general rate case if one is in progress. 
at that time, or by advice letter filing if a general rate 
case is not being processed'. Iu.. order ,to take care of the 
situation where SDC&E may spend in anyone year, more or less 
than the amount covered in rates, he recommended that 
commencing on JaT:DJZJ:y 1,. 1981 a balancing account ,be 

establisbed. 
Discussing the impact of ~he Heber proj'ect on 

SDG&E t S RD&D budget in 1981 and subsequent years·, Ault 
testified that SDG&E plans to reorder its priorities among. 
existing RD&D projects in 1979aud 1980 to stay at an expense 
level near the $5.8 million authorized in D.9040S. In 198-1 
and subsequent years, SDG&E intends to set its RD&D budget at 
a level approximately equal to one percen:. of eoca1 revenues~ 
However, ebe witness assereed that this one percent figure 
would only be a general g~ideline within f~ieh its first 
priority would be tbe Heber project, and then ~hatever otber 
projects could be funded from remainins authorized revenues. 
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As to the method of aecm nt1ng for revenues received' 
from sale of electricity.. if electric power is generated by the 

plant, Ault testified that if SDG&E's expenditures associated 
with the Reber binary project, including the cost of the 
geothermal brine, are recovered through RD&D expense treatment, 
then SOG&'£ proposes to credit its share of direct plant energy 
sales and revenues against project costs. In this way, the 
ratepayer will directly receive the benefit of any such sales. 

Regarding the manner in which SDG&E proposes to 
treat proj~t expenditures for income tax p~~ses. Ault 
testified that SDG&£ ~roposes to treat the Heberbiuary 
project in the same manner as any other project for income 

tax purposes in setting rates. That is, any income tax 
benefits or expense would be flowed through to the ratepayer 
as a schedule M adjustment ~or ratemaking purposes in the 
same manner as is done on the income tax, return. For income 
tax return purposes, a portion of the project is expected to 
be expensed as the coats are actually incurred. However, 
since SDG&E anticipates that the project will go into 
cODlDercial operation after the demonstration period, for 
tax purposes the construCtion costs will have to be treated 

u capital cd depreciated over & future period of time. 
lie stated that if, however, the project were abandoned at 
any time during the pla'N)ing, conatruc:tion~ or. testiD8, 
phasea. then all costa incurred on the project wh1ch hael 

1lOt beeu previously taken as • deduction for income tax 
purposes would be ta1cen as & tax deduction in the year of 

the abaDdomaeftt. 
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Ault further testified that SDG&E expects to 

generate investment tax credits (r.rc) on the project when ' 
it goes into commerc1al operation cd to flow that I'IC back 

to the ,ratepayer~ The flowing of the nc to the ratepayer 
is conditioned on two things: (1) the plant must be 
successf~ and go into commercial operation to generate 
ITC (if the plant were abandoned. there would be 'DO lTC); 
and (2) SDC&:: lDIlSt have sufficient earnings to actually 
utilize the' IIC which 18 available to it in any given yur. ' 
He added t~~t at the present time SDG&E had: about $30 million 

in IlC credits and was getting into tbeposit10n where a fair 
amount of ITC generated some years ago would be totally lost 
due to the seven-year carry forward limitation. 

When asked to quantify SDG&E' s potential additional 
income tax 1:l.a.b1lity resulting from the Heber project, 
assuming the requested ratemald.ng treatment was granted, 
he estimated the additional income tax liability to SDG&E 
at approximately $3 million durfng the construction phase, 
but pointed out that there would be tax benefits flowing 
in the other direetion during the operational phase. 
Assuming the tax laws remain unchanged. the income tax would 

be zero over the life of the project. Regarding. the question 
of whether this income tax liability should be imposed on the 

ratepayers on a. current basis, u proposed by SDG&E, or should 
be deferred until the operational phase of the project, as 
the ataff proposed~ it vas SDG&E's position that, the staff's 
proposal would create a potential cash-flow problem during 
the construction phase. SDG&E believes that the issue of 

income tax trutment is complex and should' be deferred to its 
~ general rate ease, where the Commission would have the 
beDef1t of & fully developed record. 
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Position of Comcission S~a~f Revenu~ ~eoui~e~en~s Division 

Ral:1esh. Joshi, Associate Utilities Engineer, testifiee t.."'l.a.t the 
st.a1.'f" has adopt.ed ~he :ERe de!,i:l.i ~ion of a:;)&D and ~hat any project not 

yet. proven commercially :!"easible should be considered RD&D. He did cor..-
. " 

sider the Heber bin.a..."'"Y project. an RD&!) project. but pointed out that. 'it. is 

u.luque since it represents the largest investment in a si."lgleRD&D 

project by any California utility. Based on SDG&S's results with. its 

Niland qeothe::mal project, it is his opiru.on the Heber proj.ect is . . , 

worthwhile and there is gooe p=o~al:>ili ty of success _ He considers 

the projected. capacity factor o:.the He~r plant good and the pr?ject~ 

. bus' bar cost of 89 ~ills per kilowatt-hour of electricity favorable 

eo:npareCl. w:.tb. other t~s 0: po ..... e= plants." 

':Urninq to t..":!.e question 0: ratemaking ~eat:nent,. he said 

th.;).t r.or.nally an RD&I> project involving the eons";ruction of' a . . " ." , 

demonst--ation power plan"; would be a capital investment by the 

utility and receive rate ~ase treatment for ratemaking purposes. . . 
7.'0 determine t."l.e impact on the ratepayer, he d.id. a present;..worth 

analysis:based on t· ... Oo alterna"tivemet..":!.ods of rate treat:nent: 

(1) capitalize and ~o:tize over five years; and (2) expense all 

costs for ratemaking purposes as proposed by S!X1&E. His analysis 

shows ~e alte~ative proposed by SDG&S to ~e cheaper for the rate

payers. 

Discussing the results of a study he did tOo compare the 

amoun ts paid by C".lS"tomers for RD&D expens~,. he said that SDG&,E· s 

eustomers pay $7.83 per year compared t~ $11.04 for Pacific Gas ~~d 

Eleetric Co~any~s '(?G&Z) customers and $9.16 for SCE~s.eustomers. 

He believe$ ~~t the expense-typeratemakinq treatment proposed by yI' 
SDG&E will,no-t have significant effect on the to'talamount paid 

by SDG&E' 5 "customers for R.D&D ... 
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. Joshi =ur~~cr testifiedth~t the Commission should at 
this point in time authorize S:oG&E t~ complete the entire- project; 
however, cost~ ~hould be carefully ex~inee in ~ll future r~te case 
proceedings ~d if it is found that costs ~ve become unreasonable, 

then comluit:\c:lt to the project should be withdra~if further 
.participation ~ll not result in a benefit to the ratepayers. He 

believes SDG&E should ~ allowed to expense all reasonably incurred 

project co~ts, including the penalty to the reservoir operators 

the project has to be abandoned. 
Regardin~ t:eatoent of inco~e tax expense payable by 

SDG&E, Joshi had no specific recoomendation at this tim~ and 

su~gested it ~ considered in ~ future pro~eeCinq. 
James D. Pretti. he::t<! ot the Revenue Eequirements 

Divisio:l 9 s :i~:lee Br~~eh, testi!ied that he .4grees with the goals 
a:lci proeee.ures SDG&E is using to upgrade its boIlds from. a current 
r:ating of' triple B to at least an A rati::.;. AJ:l. A rating . would' , 
result iIl lower cost o~ mon~/ to SDC&S and oene£1t to the ratepayer. 
He i"t:rther testi~ied that. e~pi-;aliza-;ion o~ eosts of 'the Heber. project 
would. have very minir.::ll i!'!l?3Ct on SDC&E t s financ1a.l position and 
financial ratios. Regarc!i::.g the ~estio::l o! benef'i-; to' the ra'te?ayer~ 
if ~~e se~:p:ojec~ is treated as an expense rather t~an ~ capital 
item for :a te:nakinq purposes, he believes t..i.e c.irect financial benefit 
to be Irini:nal. However r he agrees t~ t SDG&E9 s policy of trying to 
:ninimize construction e~nditures and need for ey.tern~l :i~cin9' . -
is consistent with Sr:>G&.E 9 s long-te::n objective of having its bones 
upgraded, whic~ would ultL~ately benefit the ratepayer. ~~ari%inq 

his testimony~ he r~~nds that SDG&E· not be allowed to collect in 
rates. any more than toe costs incurred on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 

His recommendation pertaining tOo SDG&E's income tax liability is 

. that the company be allowed to recover only those dollars necessary 
to make the company ·,V'hole once the plant becomes operational. 
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Ellen LeVine, sta..~ counsel, points out. that the 

Commission has never before relied on the FERC criterion that a 
project may be RD&:D if it is primarily designed to- demonstrate the 
commercial feasibility of a particular technology. She rurther, 
points out that FERC generally places capital costs o~ RD&n 
e~~~truction projects into rate base. ,Staff counsel makes, these 
observations to indicate the potential precedent of (1) considering 
the project as RD&D;' and (2) expensing an RD&D project for 
ratemaking purposes. 

Based on the testimony of :Mr. Xorpa.:c. of SDGa:E and 
Y:. Pretti of the Cocmission staff, the Legal Division believes 
that inasmuch as capitalizat.ion of the Heber project will not adversely 
impact SDG&E·s financial position or :tinancial rat.iosy that. the 
requested ratemaking treatment be denied. Legal Division does not 
believe the Com:nission should bind i:t.sel:t to SDCi&E's firm financial 
policy when SDG&E and staff both acknowledge that SDG&Z has the 
financial ability to capitalize this particular pr~jeet without 
detrimental effect.. Legal Division is further concerned with the 
precedential nature o£ ·SD~·s request to finance capital construct.ion 
projeets involving greater than normal risks from expenses recovered 
from ratepayers. 

It. was t'urther pointed out that the st.a!'£', 'Without. 
independent analysis, accepted the reasonableness of SOO&E"s 
costs estimates. Staff counsel further noted the cost uncertainties 
due, to the absence o:t a fuel contract between SDG&E and Chevron 
lthich would speci:ty the base price o~ brine. minim'lJJ:l heat charges, 
fuel escalation clauses, the rate of return on Chevron·s investment, 
and. SDG&E·s potential liability owed to Chevron in the event or 
project ~ailure. Counsel also noted that no participation 
agreements ldth rID, CD'WR, or SCE had as yet. 'been, negotiated. 
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Because or these uncertainties, as an al ternati ve to 

denying the requested relie£, Legal Division,with staf£ support, 
recocmends that the total dollar exposure to SDG&E~s ratepayers 
be limited to $37.6 million but that such maximum amount is not . 
necessarily reasonable £or ratemaking purposes. This wo~ld thus 
create an .~~ntive £or SD~ to stay below the estimated~ounts. 
legal Division would further require shareholders to bear the 

risk or any a:nounts which exceed the budgeted amount. 
St.aff' counsel, with starf support, further emphasizes 

that SDG&E consistently represented to thestarf prior to·hearing 
that. it requested dollar-for-dollar recovery of construction and .., , 

demonstration expenses associated with the Heber project. Starr 
a~ no ti~e assumed any potential additional tax expense could 
be recovered through rates. Starr counsel thus believes that 
SDG&E·s request to recover any tax expense from the ratepayer 
during the construction phase or the p~oject significantly 
alters its Original request, and thus should be denied. 
Position of the City of San Dieao 

William. S. Shaffran, Deputy City Attorney,. stated that 

Sa."'l Diec;o ac;rees with most of the poSitions taken by the. staff 

counsel. He said that San Diego is very much in £avor· of the 

development of geothermal power~ He emphasized that. the Com

mission should clearly state that there is no absolute permanence 

to any authorization granted either as toRD&D treatment or 

completion of the enti.re project. With so many UDknowns as to . 

project eost, liability to the reservoir developers, and extent 

of participation by others, he believes it absolutely essential 

that the Commission ::nake it clear that when some of the evidenee 

that is not available at this time starts to flow in in the £uture, . 
the Commission, with proper evidentiary support, may modify what-
ever aetion it takes in this proceedinq. 
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Discussion 
All parties to this'proceedinq are in qeneral aqreement 

that the qeothermal enerqy available in California should be 

developed in a manner that is environmentally acceptable. The 

testimony in this proce~ing is that the development of a binary 
process to produce eleetrici ty on a commercial scale will permit, 
use of the moderate to low temperature geothermal resources 
available in the Imperial Valley. The testimony indicates that 
bus bar costs of electricity generated by the binary process will 
be competi ti ve du=in9' the mid-19S0' s, especially because it is 
expected that increase in the price of imported fuel oil will 
continue. Based on the testimony, we therefore have no difficulty 
in conclud~n9' that 'the Heber binary project is a worthwhile project 
which could benefit California and the ratepayers of SDG&E ~n 
particular~ 

Reqardin9' the question of whether this is an. RD&D project, 
we are in agreement with staff counsel that the Commission has not 

exclusively adopted the federal criterion for makin9' such deter=ina
tions. We will continue to look at each project on an individual 
basis and rely on our staff to assist us in makin~ such determinations. 
Also, the question of whether an RD&D proj,ect' should be expensed 
for ratemaking purposes or given rate base treatment will be determined 
likewise. 

The Heber binary plant will be a demonstration, plant 
and the first commercial-size qenerating facility utilizing a 

liquid dominated qeothermal resouree and the binary energ'y' con
version process. It is eonsidered experimental because a lar9'e

seale commercial ~t has never been built or operated. Much work 
needs to. be done tc:> commercialize the binary teehnology, particularly 
the development of major components 'for binary plants .. We believe 
that the RD&D nature of the 'facility has been clearly demonstrated. 
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In Do~al rate~aki~q practice ~e cQnstruc~ion-related 
portion of a. demons~ation project wol:!ld be trea~ed as a capital 

invest::tent a..."ld fina."lced out of a utility's capital budget.. How

ever~ SDC&E's position is that it is overextended finanCially at 
prese"ltdue to sUbstantia.l-n~rs of new customer hoo~~s,. its 

co:r.mitment 'to completion of San Onofre :N'uclea.r Power Plant~ and 
its plan to improve its ::>ond ra ti::.c; and that it si!!1ply cannot 
afford to-go into the capital ~ket 'to finance a geothermal 

demonstration project because 0: the risk involved.. It further 
arques that ·Elect=ie Exploration and Development Adjustm~nt (EE~) 

:ate t.:'ea"t::ten~ is not an option since tbe utility must, s:till raise 

the capital_ 

SDG&E has re~estee that, under these circumstances, it 
~ per:itted to reco~er costs incurred in ~~e construction of this 
project as RD&I> expe:l.Se. It believes ~t it can :finance 'C.us 'iJy 

redirecting its C'".Jrrently authorized RD&D budget and directing a, 

large part of its RO&D budget to this demonstration project in 

future rate cases_ SDG&E also '~"lts the ability toreeeive,Com
mission authorization of He~r-=elated RD&D expenses on an ~"lua! 
basis, whet:"ler in a qeneral ra'te case, ~y interic decision;. or :by 

advice let'ter filing'. SDG&E further states t..'lat it can and wi.ll. 

~ proceed. W"i tb. t."l.e project if the Com:iission s\.."Ppor-es this. RD&D 

expense approach. 
This is a hig'hly unconventional ratemakinq proposal and 

we are faeed with decid~~q wh~~er it is ~ 'the interest of the 

ratepayer to- support proc.ising alternative energy'technolO<;Y in 

this manner in- the case of this company.. / 
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.. "l'he staff does st:pport RD&D expe!lSe-type rat~ treatment 
on the basis ~~t this worthwhile project would otherwis~ not be 

undertaken by SDG&E if the Comm:.ssion <:1o(:os not adopt· the' utility·s 

request for special ra temaking treatment _ tve are. in agreement "..ri tho 

the staff and -,.;ill authorize special ratemakinq treatment for this # 

project subject to certain conditions and with the u..~ders.tal''lding /" 

that this approval does not constitute a precedent .determinative ~ 
£or !u~e RD&D projec~. 

San Diego has e:phasized that there are several unknowns 

at this ti."Ile which can siqnificantly increase project costs a..~d· 

requests that the Co:u::tission not tie its hands by giving·SDG&Z 

carte blanche approval of all' future expe,nditu::es. We share 

San Diego·s concern and emphasize that project costs will be 

closely s~~tini:ed in SDG&E·s·general rate case which will occur 

every two years. If it is found. tha'C project costs have escalated 

to the point where ~~e project is ~o longer beneficial to the 

ratepayer,. project autl'lorization wiIl ~ Withdrawn. SDG8:E ~ll ~ 

compensat.ed only -!or reasonably i:lcur:::-ed projec'C cos'CS~inclucii:o.g. 
per..al tie~ payable to the :eservoir opera tors, provided SDG&E has 

made every effort to =in~ize li~ility. 

":ur:l.ing to the c;:uestion of the geothertlal brine contract 

and. potential liability to the reservoir developers if the project 

is abandoned, we are gravely concerned that no contracts have been 

finalized at this time. However, we reeognize that ,DOE is under' 

tight" time constraints for award.ing its contract which would support 
50 percent 0: plant expenditures for d.evelopment 0: a commercial 

binary ?l~~t. Under normal circums~ces~ we would not approve 

any project where expendit.ures have not. been clearly defined. We, 

t.."lerefore~ caution SDC&S,. first, that 'He expect the utility to 

negot.iate a cont.ract whichmini::lizes risk and 'expense to itself" and 

its :-atepayers7 and.~ secondly, tha'C pro-ject. a.pproval Will be With
drawn ~ t.he contract it negotiates With Chevron" appea.-s to ~~se 

U:lreason.able £:tJ.:.3:lcia:L risks upon SOO&E and its rate?ayers,. . or i::l. 
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the eve~~ that such co~tract is not negotiated Within a reasonable 
period o~ ti=e. We also encourage S~ to actively seek partic1pa
t.ion in the, project'. by al~ interested part.ies,. ineluciing 'out not 
limited ~o those parties which have already indicated support. 

SDC&E proposes to =edirect its RD&D budget to support 
t.he Heber project. prior to i'CS next general rate case.. This, mll 

not involve a rate increase at this t.i:ne. It is expected that 
there ~ll be no sign:Lficant impact on future rates. due to' the 
project. 

SDC&E requests a detennination that geothe~al brine 
costs d.urin.g the entire demonstration ?hase be treated as an. " 
RD&D expense. Subject to the above-stated ,~aveat.S regard.i:lg ~iabi1ity 'f', 
'Ullder t.he brine contract,. we Will authon ze RD&D treatment or brine 
costs du...-ing the period the pla:lt is not i;::l co::c.mercial proc.'tlction 
of eleetricit.y. 

SDG&Z =e<i,uest.s a balan.cing· account. for Heber pro5~ct 
expendl::ures erfective Ja:tJ.ua..-y 1,. 1981. Such a mechanism would 
assure th..1.t :-atepayers are not payi!lg more than. the actual pI;0ject 
costs and -r.hat t.ne utility is ~.lllycot:lpensated for itsexpendit.ures. 
We y ~herefore, approve t.his re~est-

The addi tiona1. i::.coce tax. liability of SDCi&E, due to the 
project, is esti::latec. at $3 ::lillio::. based on capitalizing $24. million 
or construetio::. cost for income tax purposes and utili:ing 9.0 pereel?-t 

," 

ITC. Neither the sta££ ::.or SDG&E- has :r.ade a i'ull analysis or the ./ 
proper treat:::lent or such t.ax expense and ~he record is- inadeo..uate t.o V 
c.ecide t.he issue at tb:!..s t.ime. We,. therefore,. direct this matter to" be 
fully explored i::. SDG&E" s next general rate case. At this ti::le,. 
SDG&Z Will be pe~tted t.o recover no more t.ha::. actual construction'and 
de:nonstrat.io::. expe::lSes on a dol1a.-for-dollar bas,is ""':'th no additional' 
allowance fo': pote::.tial tax,lia'oility related to· tbe Heber p~ject-

.!::. additiony we cal:L ou:- sta£:t"s attention to the fact that 
10- ~ercent or the geothe~al field is o~~ed by New Albion Reso~-ces 
Co:npa:.y (NARCO),. an SDGte subsidia..-y. The prop-e~ treat:ne.:l.t. or any 
SDG&E payments to NARCO Will be evaluated in SDG&E"s ::.e~ general 
rate proeeeding-
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. The record. indicat.es that the 'total costs·- assccia'ted with 

the const~ction and demonstra'tion phases 0'£ the Reber proSect. are 
est.i=lat.ed at S12S-4 :o.lllion over 6-1/2 years. Of this total estu.a:eed 
project cost~ SDG&B will fund $37-6 ~lion~ of which $2S~Zmillion 
is '£or cOllS'trtlctio::l and $9.,:3: :tilliO:l for demonstration. The $12$.4. ' 
::lillion !'igure includes the total !u.el cOS"C '£or, the "Cwo-year demo:c.
stra"Cion ?e:'iod~ estimated at $27. e million. It does not,. hOWever,. 

include the folloWing, ~ the project. becomes cOm::lereia1: (l) fuel. 

costs b~YOIld 'the deconstration period; (2) an esti::lated $3 million 
tax expense .ineurreci du...""'i:g the construction p-!."..ase of the project; 

and: (3) a ret.~ of all or part. of DOE.~s capital contribution 
ciuring the cons"trtletiotl phase,. estilnated at S46 .. 7 million. !£" the 
project is tI.llSUeceSS£ul~ SDG&E's portion of ;:onstrtlction and demon
strat.ion costs could be increased 'by as :nuch as $30 million due to' 

liability to Chevron Resources,. Inc .. , the reservoir operator. 

We do not,. i't.'th:ts time" m~e any assessment. as to whether 
or not SDGecE9 s potential f'inanci.'lJ. exposure i's reasonable.. Assoon 
as SDC&Z has negot.iated contracts with DOE, Chevron Reso~ces,. Inc., 
and. other particip~ts, SDC&E should f~-ishcopies of such contrac-~ 
to the Commission staff for their review 0'£ the reasonableness of 
all ter.:lS and conCi tions., Clearly,. SDCi&S should negotiate all 

" 

contracts so as best to serve the interest or- SDG&:E and its rat.epayers 
'by ::li .... .: mi zi:lg to the' grea'toest exte:l.t possible thedeg::ee of x?-sk, 

e::Qense, a:ld liabili tr-
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Findinas of Faet 
1. The development of the binary-cycle geothermal technology 

would further stimulate .the utilization of moderate temperature 
geother:nal resources located in Imperial Valley~ California, for 

the production of electric ener9J. 
2. The binary-cycle geothermal technology is the subj·ect of 

J 

national interest as evidenced\by the Congressional directive t~ 
ee U.S. DOE t~ "pr~eed without further delay vith the development 
of a SO-MW binary-cycle conversion geothermal demonstration plant." 

3. The Commission, in Decision Ne. 88758, issued on It'..ay :C, 

1978, ordered SDG&E to "continue to aggressively pursue its 
geothermal development plans." The Beber project is part of SDG&S's 

response to that order. 
4. The Heber binary-cycle demonstration plant, as proposed 

by SDG&E, is supported by the Cali£ornia Energy Conservation and 
Development Commission as evidenced by a resolution adopted by that 
Commission on OCtober 10, 1979. 

S. The U.S. electric utility industry, as representee by the 
EPRl, supports SDG&E's proposed He~r binary project a.~d is currently 
considering SDG&E's request for a contribution of approximately SS.4 
million to the project. 

6. Geothermal power generation could provide a siqnifica.~t 
new fuel reso'llr.ce option that would diversify the fuel requirements 
of SI>G&r; and ea.se its dependence on fuel oil. 

7. SDG&E has been extensively involved in the development of 

geothermal energy and has enqaged in qeothermal exploration, researeh, 
ana field test development ill Imperial Valley since 1971. 

, 8. Binaxy-c:ycle tecl:moloqy has been employed in small scale 
geothermal power plants but has never been demonstrated in a com
mercial-size power plant. 
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9.. SDG&E is proposing to design, construct, and. operate a 
SO-MW binary-cycle geothermal demonstration power plant to be 

located at the Heber qeothermal reservoir in Imperl.al Valley, 

california. 

10. The estimated total project cos": for construction and 

demonstration is $128.4 million.. ,It is anticipated: that: (1) SO 

percent of the cost ($67 million) would be funded. by the: U.S. DOE; 

(2) approximately 7 percent of the cost ($8.4 million) would l:>e 

funded by the EPRI; and (:~) approximately 2 percent of the cost 

($2.S million) would be contributed by other utilities and agencies. 

The reI:lair.inq costs of approximately 41 percent would be sharec., by, 

the participant owners: St>G&E, SCE, IID,'" ana DWR. The expected share 

of each of the partiCipant owners is: 

Amount 
Partv Contribu,ted " Contribu't:ion 

(S millions) 
I, 

SDG&E 37.6,: 31 

lID 7.2 6-

SeE 3.6 3 

DWR 2.0 1 

11. SDG&E's participation in the project is continqentupon 
funding from DOE and the various participant owners and contributors 

set forth above in the approximate amounts as noted. 

l2. Further, SDG&E's participation is contingent upon the 

negotiation of satisfactory contracts with the various participant 

owners; the contributors, including' DOE: the heat supplie:r::s: the 

. archi teet engineer; and the constructor. 
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13. The design and construction period of the pro.ject is 
expec~ed to. require appro.ximately 4-1/2 years and,would be'followed 

by a t:wo-year demo.nstratio.n period.. 

14. Much 0.: the basic engineering, reservo.ir investigatio.n, 

feasibility studies, envirc...;.:nental reviews, and licensing activities 

fo.r the Heber project haS been co.nducted due, in larqe part, to. 
SDG&E's previous work on the develo.pment o.f a binary-cycle geothermal 

power plant at the Heber reservoir. 
lS. The objectives of the Heber plant are:' (1) to demo.nstrate 

the potential utility 0: moderate temperature geothermal reservoirs 
for economic electric power generatio.n: (2) to. scale up and evaluate 
the performance o.f binary-cycle techno.loqy in geothermal power plants; 
(3) ·to. demonstrate the perfo.rmance o.f the pla..'"lt and reservoir and 

the enviromnental acceptability o.f binary-cycle geothermal power 

plants: and (4) to resolve urieert~inties o.f reservoir performance, 

plant rel-=.abili ty, and the economics o.f plant operation. 
16. Staff has not made an independent analysis of the construc

tion and demonstration costs and has only ass'Umed the reasona~leness 

of the total costs as specified by SDG&E. 
17. ,It is reasonable in tb±s case for the CoCQission to expand 

its criteria to determine wether or not a project. is RD&:D to 

include those projects solely designed to demonstrate the commercial. 
i"easibility or a, particular teChnology. As such, demonstration or 

the commercial f'easibility or th~ binary geothermal cycle' would 'be 

an RD&D ,?roject. 
It.,.·· SDG&:E asserts that its -participation in the Heber project 

""is contingent upon the Commission· s assurance or expense-type 
.ra~making treatment during the construction and demonstration pha~e. 

19. Capital Co.nstruction costs associated ~th RD&D projects 
are normally g1 yen rate base treatment, such that the shareholder 

invests capital and earns a rate !of' return thereon. It is unusual 
for the Commission to authorize expense-type treatment of' capital 
eonstrucUo.n costs whereby the: ratepayer pays these costs up .!ront 

. 
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and assumes all the ri.:;k. Departu:'e from. this procedw:'e consti~te~ 

unu.st:al ra'teoakinq treatment. 
20. SDG&S is currently not in a healthy financial condition 

in te~ 0: i~ capital ratios, t~es interes't coveraqe, bone 

ratinq, <lnd cash flow. 'rhus, as a :tatter of company poliey,. SIXi&.E 

has ad.opted a fi:m. principle to limi't the size of its capital 

budget to red'!cc costlyex<:e:nal financing _ SDG&Ehas very . little " 

flexil:>ili'ty 'to lO~'ler capi.tal expendit\l:'C's ~cause of its commitment 
to the ~~ onofre ~uclea: Project and ~~e need t~ p~oviee hookups 

for new customers. 
21. Special rate:naki:.g t.rea~ent !or t.he Heoer pro'ject is 

consistent. 'With SDG&:E poli:cy t.o. upgrade its i"inal'l.cial cOlldition. 

22:. Speeial ra'temaki.-"q treatUent in the form of RD&.Jj expense' 

treat:tent for Beber project expenses during the construction and 

demonstration phase is reasonable u..~der the circumstances. Such 

unusual ratem.akinq 'treat:ne:lt -Nill not constitute a preced.ent for 

swlar trea. t:nent in Uloe futu:e • 

. 23. Since the demonstration plant is an RD&Jj facility,. 
the:::e are risks o~ projec-e £aD.ure. the hskS include a 
:~ilure of the geo~~e==al field to produce adequate and su£:icien~ 

geo~~e~al heat, failure 0: the plant to pcr!o~ :eliably, and 

fa.i11;lre 0: t!le plant to operate econooically. 

f 

24. It.:D.3Y be necessary 'tor t.he projeet participants to aSS\::lle 
so~e liability to ~he heat suppliers ~or !ailure ~f the plant to ~ 
operate. Any liaoility must 'be :ni.:imized and~. if incurred,. should .".; ..•. 
be assig:ed to pa...-ticipants i:l. p:"Oportion. to their levels or: . 
pa...-ticipa-eiol'l. This 1iaoili ty couldoe as :nueh as $30 million. 

25. Since such liability. is directly related t~SDC&E's 
~u::.:uit of -:he project; any reasonably i'neurred cost is· a prope: 

RUD e~nse which shoulc.· be reeove:ed thro'C.qh ra'tes.. For such 

liability to be recoverable throuqb.· ~3.tes, SDG&E would be required 

to de::lonstrate t.hat. it has achieved t.he best. contract reasonably 
at.tainable "Nith i~ hi~ sup:plier, t.hat ?llY liabil~ty i.""lcurred was 
':"easo:aole, and·that it had pursued all :-easonable mea.n$~r 
mi:i=izing such liability. 
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26. my electric power generated by the Heber plant would be 

allocated to the participant owners in accordance 'With their 
respective ownership. interests in the})lant~ Any revenues from 
sales by SDG&:E ldll be credited back to --offset project costs. 

27. Reasonable expenditures, including the construction and 

demonstration costs of the project, should be treated, as RD&D 

expense for ratemaking purposes. 

28. RP&D expense tre<lLtment will not have significant impact 

on the overall cost of ~e project to the ratepayer. 
, . 

29. The Commission'.~s Decision No. 9040S.,in SDG&E's last 

, " 
" 

general rate eaSe, allowed approximately $S million for RD&J> expenses. 

30. It would be appropriate to; permit SDG&E to reorder the 

priorities among its various RD&D projects authorized in Decision 

No.. 90405 and to. redirect revenue sufficient to offset Heber. project 

expendi tures for 1979 and 1980. An amount up to $2 million per 

year would appear su£ficient to cover anticipated expenditures for 

those years. 

31. SDG&E shou;'~d be authorized to establish a He:ber project 

balancing account, effective January 1, 1981, to record project 

expenditures on and after that date. Such an:' account will pro.tect 

the ratepayer :by ens~ring that authorized funds are spent on the 

project and will allow full reimbursement to the company for 

expenditures made. 
32. Commencing January 1, 198'1, and annually therea:ter, the. 

Commission may, upon application or advice letter filing, authorize 

rates which will allow the receipt of revenues: Cll to cover 

anticipated reasonable costs for the, year; anc!' (2) to reflect the 

balance in tl?-e Heber project balanCing account at that time. If 

such a request is part of a. pending general rate case, the Cocmission 

may issue an interim d.ecision therein concerning this matter, or may 

permit the filing of ' 'an advice letter as of January 1 of each year. 
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33" ' . In th.e even~ that the project becomes commercially 
viable? i ~ is expected. t.hat DOE will seek to recover some portion 
0:'- i'tS e~~;>i tal contributions. ka.y retu..""n 0'£, DOE~s capital. 

eO!ltricut.ion t.o th.e Hebe:- projec~ by'SDG&Zshoulcinot exceed 
SDG&£'s proportionat.e sh.a:e or- DOZ·s historical cost less . 
dep~eciation. ~ 

I 

\ 

\ ' 

3~. SD~~ay have an additional income t.ax expense estima~ed 
at S3 million due to capi-:.alizaing Heber plant eonstruction costs for 
income ~t purposes. ~s is a complex ~tter and the 'record was 

not sufficiently developed to support an informed deciSion. This 

mat.te:- should be :-esolveC. in SDC&:Ets next· general rate case? and J 
such. tax expense shall not be recovered ~:lding such. resolutiO:l. 

35. SDCi&E· sh.ould cir..i::li ze i ~ share of risks, expenses, and 
pl~ten'tial liability by ac~ively seeking participation of· all 
i::~:terested ;>arties, including but not. limit.ed to those parties 
which have already indicated suppo~. SDG&Z should be required to 
£urnish ~O:!lth1y :"~PO:"'"".,s to the Co=ission st..a:£ on the stat.us of 
efforts ~' obtain additonal ?artici?a~ion. 

36. SDC&Z Should :egotiate all contracts relatee to ~he 
j>I'O' ject. in order to :i:li:lize its expenses, risks, a::.d potential 
liabili t.y so as t.o li:li ~ its total financial exposure. SDG&E should. 
oe :"e~ired. ~ il.:.:--ish to the Coomission s~a1:f copies or" all 
contracts bet.ween SDG&Z an4 nost Chevron ?eso~rcest Iric. t and 
other participants in order £or ~~e Coomission to review the 
reasonableness o~ SDG&Z·s financial exposure created thereby ... 
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Conclusions of taw 
1. The Heber Geothe~al Project is an RD&D project. 

2 • Illasmuch as the Commission staff did not: have .an 
opporeanity to review the reasonableness of the construction 

and demonstration budgets submitted by SDG&E in its proposal 
to DOE~ and i~ch as the Commission does not h.ave the 
opportunity to review the SDG&E-Chevrou contract at this 
time~ $DG&E's costs designated in SDC&E's proposal to DOE-

, should be considered maximum but: not necessarily reasonable 
ratemald:c.g costs. Aceordingly~ SDG&E must justify all costs 
for reasonableness regardless· of the amounts contained iu . 
the DOE' proposal ~ 'and any amounts- which exceed th~se -contained' 
in the DOE proposal must be just:t£ied by a s~ong compelling 
Showing. 
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3. It. is reasonable t.o allow expe:lse-type ratemaking treatment 
of t.he Heber project~ li::u.'e,ed. to a fi"',e-year const:"'.:.ction and 
two-year demonstration period. Such rate:aking treat::lent is, j 
unuS'.lal, and does not hereby set a rate::la.king precedent c.eter.ninati ve 
for any ot.~er ?roject by SDC&Z or any otnerutility- , 

4. Reasonably incurred liability to the reservoir operator .

is a ?ro~r expe:lSe ~or rate reli,e£ '" but ,should be the subject 
of fur-~er hearings at the time such expense is incurred. 

5. It. is reasonable to li:ni t S:)C&E. to a dollar-!or-dollar 
recovery in rates for .construction and d~onstration, expenses in-

curred.. , ',', 1 j' .. 
6. The cost of ~urcb.asing the' geothermal brine may be' proper ' , 

RD&D expense for the demonstration phase' of the proj,ect. ' There!ore, Z 
t.'e cost of the brine sho-..:lc.- 'be recoverable thro-..:z." rates ?pon a 
shoWing of the reasonableness of'the'purchase contracts and. the 
charges contained therein withou't regard to" the outcome of" OI! 56 . 
regarding ECAC matte~. 

7. Since the record in thiS proceeding was not fully' 
developed on possible inco:e tax expenditures by SDC&E du~,to 
the Heber project,. this issue should be resolved in SDG&E~s next 
general rate case. 

S. Because SDC&E,~s pro?Osa1 to 'DOE is subject to approval 
by the Co=ission and: the' DOE, ~ust decid.e on a sui t.able plant. ' 
site early in 19$0, this o:-d.er should be :ad.e effective on the /' 
dat.e of Signature • 

. . 
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OR.DER --.------
IT IS ORDERED that:. 

1. Sa:'l Dieqo Gas eSc Electric Company CSDG&E) is authorized 

to treat as .resear~, development,. and demonstration CRD&D) expense

i'ts share o£th~ construC-...ion and demonstration costs of the Heber . 

projeet, incJ.udinC; its share of the costs associated "Aithpurchasi."l;' ", 

brine for the projeet.duri:g th~ demonstration periOd. 
2. SDG&E must justify all costs :or reasonableness re<;'ardless 

of the amounts contained in its Depart:nent of Energy (DOE) proposal. 

3... S:oG&E must justify with a stronq com~llinqshowinq all ' 

amo'tmts which exceed the estimates shown in the DoE proposal, totaling
S37.6:nillion for its share .. 

4.. Commec.cixlgJanuary 1, 1981, a.."ld. annually thereafter,. SooOtE 

is authorized to file an application or ad~ce letter to obtain 

rates which would allow the receipt of revenues to cover reasonable 

project costs during the current ye~. If such request is part <>f 
a pending general rate case,. the Commission cay consider issuinq an 

interim decision regardinq that matter as of January 1 of each year. 
S. SDG&E is authorized to offset Heber project expenditures 

for the years 19 7~ and 198'0 in an amount u? to' $2 million per year 

by redirecting revenue bei:::.q reeeived.for R.D&D expenses a.uthO'rized 

in Decision No. 90405. 

6. To account for project expenditures ane reven'l.:es receive<:!. 

durinq each .. calendar yea:, SDG&E is, authorized to establ,ish a Heber 

project balancing account, commencing January 1, 19S!. 

7. In view of the recognized risks inherent in this prO'ject, 

SDG&E is authorized to recover, thro~qh rates, any re'a.sonably' 

incurred li~ility due to p~ojeet failure" ineludin~ any liability 
to the qeothe:r=al hea't sUp?li'ers. ' Such expenditures will :be the 

sUbject of a public hearing and SOO&E will l:>e req;uired to show it 

too~ all reasonable steps to' reduce liability. 
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s. SDG&E shall fu~sh copies to staff of all contrac~ 
between-~C&E and DO~, Chevron Resources, Co:pany,. ane'al1 
participan::s, as soon as s\!ch contracts are negotiated. 

. 
" , 

9. SDG&Zshall ru~sh semiannual repor-~ to the staff which 
det..ail a::.d justi£y act\!al ane esti::ated. expend.it'Ures, and desc!"ib~ /" 

progress cade. 
10. !:l add.ition, SDG&:: shall furnish ::lonth.ly reports to 

the Commission s..,a!!' on the status of" e!!or-...s to obtain additional 
par't!cipation in the F.eoer project until !\;.r':her notice~ 

11. In the even.., that SDG&E has failed. to negotiate par-wici
pat-ion co::::racts with DOE, Chevron Resources Compoany,' or other 
~articipants -Nithin six months'from the effective date or- this, 
order, SDe&:: shall b~ re~red to show ca'l.:se why it should proceed 
further. 

12... SDG&E and. the Co=ission starf are directed to. address 
the income ~ e~nse consequences resulting fro~ this project 
in SD~·s next general rate proc~eding~to insure the utility 
will not recover ~ore ~an dollar for doilar for ~e RD&D 

" 

project au~horized herein. 

The e.f'£ective date of thl:s order is the date hereof. 
Dated dAN 29 1980 , at San Francisco, California -_ ............... w...;;:;--...~"""-___ ,,',' 


